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ABSTRACT
Lager yeasts, Saccharomyces pastorianus, are interspecies hybrids between S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus and are classified into
Group I and Group II clades. The genome of the Group II strain, Weihenstephan 34/70, contains eight so-called
‘lager-specific’ genes that are located in subtelomeric regions. We evaluated the origins of these genes through
bioinformatic and PCR analyses of Saccharomyces genomes. We determined that four are of cerevisiae origin while four
originate from S. eubayanus. The Group I yeasts contain all four S. eubayanus genes but individual strains contain only a
subset of the cerevisiae genes. We identified S. cerevisiae strains that contain all four cerevisiae ‘lager-specific’ genes, and
distinct patterns of loss of these genes in other strains. Analysis of the subtelomeric regions uncovered patterns of loss in
different S. cerevisiae strains. We identify two classes of S. cerevisiae strains: ale yeasts (Foster O) and stout yeasts with
patterns of ‘lager-specific’ genes and subtelomeric regions identical to Group I and II S. pastorianus yeasts, respectively.
These findings lead us to propose that Group I and II S. pastorianus strains originate from separate hybridization events
involving different S. cerevisiae lineages. Using the combined bioinformatic and PCR data, we describe a potential
classification map for industrial yeasts.
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INTRODUCTION
Beer is produced by the fermentation of sugars, mostly maltose,
into alcohol by the action of yeasts and is generally classified as
ale, stout or lager, based on the fermentation method and the
type of yeast used in the process (Wunderlich and Back 2009).
Stout and ales yeast are traditionally called top fermenters and
lager yeasts, bottom fermenters, as the former tend to float to

the top of the vessel at the end of the fermentation, while the
latter sediment to the bottom of the vessel. Stout is a distinct
type of beer. It is dark in colour due to the use of roasted bar-
ley or roasted malt in the grist. Ale brewing was established
in the Middle Ages, and fermentations are carried out at 20–
30◦C with ale yeasts that are mostly diploid in nature belonging
to the species Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Legras et al., 2007). Ale
yeasts are classified into four groups based on their degree of
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flocculation (Gilliland 1955). Lager brewing emerged during the
15th century in Bavaria and requires cold temperatures between
8 and 15◦C. Lager fermentations utilize the species S. pastorianus,
formerly referred to as S. carlsbergensis, an allopolyploid inter-
species hybrid that arose from the fusion of two distinct Saccha-
romyces species (Nilsson-Tillgren et al., 1981; Dunn and Sherlock
2008; Bond 2009; Libkind et al., 2011; Walther, Hesselbart and
Wendland 2014).

Genetic analyses including single chromosome transfer ex-
periments, individual gene sequencing, restriction fragment
length polymorphisms and subsequently whole genome se-
quencing indicate that the parental genomes of S. pastorianus
originate from an S. cerevisiae yeast and the newly discovered
S. eubayanus (Nilsson-Tillgren et al., 1981; Rainieri et al., 2006;
Legras et al., 2007; Dunn and Sherlock 2008; Liti et al., 2009; Nakao
et al., 2009; Libkind et al., 2011). Saccharomyces eubayanuswas first
identified in an environmental niche in Patagonia, South Amer-
ica, but recently strains of S. eubayanus have been identified in
the US and China although not as yet in Europe (Bing et al., 2014;
Peris et al., 2014). It is proposed that S. eubayanus may have been
transported to Europe through old trade routes between Europe
and the Far East or during the period of exploration of the New
World in the 15th and 16th centuries (Libkind et al., 2011; Bing
et al., 2014).

In addition to the parental chromosomes, S. pastorianus con-
tains unique lager-specific (LgS) hybrid chromosomes resulting
from homeologous recombination between the parental chro-
mosomes at specific sites (Bond et al., 2004; Dunn and Sher-
lock 2008; Usher and Bond 2009). Furthermore, two distinct
types of S. pastorianus strains have been identified; Group I,
or Saaz-type strains, contain a roughly haploid S. cerevisiae
DNA content, while Group II strains, the Frohberg type, con-
tain a diploid S. cerevisiae content (Dunn and Sherlock 2008;
Walther et al., 2014). Whole genome sequencing of the two
groups showed that the reference Group I strain CBS1513
(S. carlsbergensis) has 47 chromosomes (3n-1 ploidy with 29 dif-
ferent chromosome structures), whereas the reference Group II
strain Weihenstephan (WS) 34/70 has approximately 64 chro-
mosomes (4n ploidy with 36 different chromosome structures)
(Nakao et al., 2009; Walther et al., 2014). Extensive aneuploidy
is observed within each group, with different strains possess-
ing different copy numbers of S. cerevisiae, S. eubayanus and hy-
brid chromosomes (Bond et al., 2004; Hewitt et al., 2014; Walther
et al., 2014). Group I S. pastorianus strains have also undergone
substantial loss of heterozygosity and chromosome loss in the
S. cerevisiae genome complement (Dunn and Sherlock 2008; He-
witt et al., 2014; Walther et al., 2014). The Group I and II differ
in fermentation performances, in adaptation to growth at low
temperature and in sugar utilization (Gibson et al., 2013; Walther
et al., 2014).

There is disagreement about whether S. pastorianus origi-
nated from a single hybridization between S. cerevisiae and S.
eubayanus, or if the Group I and II strains originated from two
independent hybridizations. The major differences in DNA con-
tent and chromosome copy number between Groups I and II
suggest two independent hybridizations (Dunn and Sherlock
2008). However, three sites of rearrangement between S. cere-
visiae and S. eubayanus DNA, at loci HSP82, XRN1/KEM1 andMAT,
forming hybrid chromosomes, are shared identically between
Group I and II S. pastorianus strains (Hewitt et al., 2014; Walther
et al., 2014) which suggests a common origin and hence a sin-
gle hybridization (Walther et al., 2014). To reconcile these ob-
servations, one or other of two unlikely processes must have
happened: either concerted loss of S. cerevisiae DNA occurred in

the Group I lineage after a shared hybridization event or three
identical interchromosomal rearrangements occurred in paral-
lel in the Group I and Group II lineages after independent hy-
bridization events.

The origin of the parental species contributing to the com-
plex polyploid genomes of the lager yeasts represents a gap
in our knowledge of the evolution of these important indus-
trial yeasts. The genome sequence of the prototype Group II S.
pastorianus WS 34/70 strain identified eight apparent LgS genes
based on their absence from any of the Saccharomyces genome
databases at the time (Nakao et al., 2009). The genes are located
in the subtelomeric regions (STRs) of the chromosomes, areas
that display high levels of sequence diversity and are the fo-
cal points for rapid evolution (Brown, Murray and Verstrepen
2010; Dunn et al., 2012; Bergstrom et al., 2014). We hypothesized
that identifying the origins of these LgS genes may provide in-
sight into the ancestry of the genomes of S. pastorianus strains.
We examined the publically available genome sequences from
species in the genus Saccharomyces for the presence of the LgS
genes. We also compared the STRs of the S. cerevisiae-derived
chromosomes of S. pastorianus to other S. cerevisiae genomes to
identify the most likely parental source of this portion of the
lager yeast genomes. Using the patterns of presence or absence
of the LgS genes and STRs, we show that Group I and Group
II lager yeasts appear to originate separately from two differ-
ent S. cerevisiae yeasts: Fosters O-like ale yeast and stouts yeast,
respectively.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, S. pastorianus and S. eubayanus strains
were acquired from various culture collections including the
National Collection of Yeast Cultures (NCYC, Norwich UK), the
Collection de Levures d’Interet Biotechnologique (CLIB, Paris
France), the Belgium Lager Strains Collection (BLSC), Com-
monwealth Agricultural Bureaux International (CABI; National
Collection of Fungus Cultures, UK), European Saccharomyces
cerevisiae Archive for Functional Analysis (EUROSCARF, Frank-
furt, Germany), the Portuguese Yeast Culture Collection (PYCC,
Lisbon, Portugal), VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland
(VTT, Helsinki, Finland), AB Mauri (NSW, Australia), Guin-
ness Brewery (Dublin, Ireland) as well as individually sourced
(Tables 2 and 3)

Yeast propagation

Yeast strains were cultured in YEP (3% yeast extract peptone)
supplemented with 2% glucose or maltose at 30◦C overnight.

Bioinformatic analysis of the LgS genes

DNA sequences of the S. pastorianusWS 34/70 LgS genes (Table 1)
were compared to the genome sequences of S. cerevisiae strains
(Table 2) in the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD, http://
www.yeastgenome.org/) using WU-BLAST2 (http://www.yeast
genome.org/cgi-bin/blast-sgd.pl) and to the available genomes
of other Saccharomyces species in SGD using Fungal-BLAST
(http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/blast-fungal.pl) using the
same search parameters. In total, 42 genomes were included
in the analysis. The majority of S. cerevisiae genome se-
quences were directly submitted to NCBI by Fay and colleagues
(Washington University, St Louis), while the remainder of the

http://www.yeastgenome.org/
http://www.yeastgenome.org/
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/blast-sgd.pl
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/blast-sgd.pl
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/blast-fungal.pl
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Table 1. LgS gene chromosome location and genome coordinates.

Gene Putative gene product Chromosome location W34/70 contig Coordinates

LgS-TYP Tyrosine permease S. c XIII/Hybrid XIII ABPO01000020.1a 59175–60848
LgS-AMD1 Amidase S. c XIII/Hybrid XIII ABPO01000303.1a 7653–5857
LgS-TRR Transcriptional regulatory protein S. c XIV ABPO01000417.1 4560–6947
LgS-Hypo Hypothetical protein S. c XVI ABPO01000069.1 26652–25534
LgS-FSY Fructose symporter S. e IV/IIc ABPO01002087.1 375–2087
LgS-AMD2 Amidase S. e V ABPO01000969.1b 5466–6653

ABPO01003184.1b 942–64
LgS-MCT Monocarbohydrate transporter S. e VI ABPO01000605.1 9701–8631
LgS-MEL Melibiase S. e X/Hybrid X ABPO01000141.1a 17859–16444

aOne contig represents two different chromosomes, bLgS-AMD2 ORF in W34/70 on two contigs, cReciprocal translocation between two S. eubayanus chromosomes.

Table 2. Detection of lager S. cerevisiae subtelomeric sequences and LgS genes in S. cerevisiae yeasts.

shaded area; not detected.

Saccharomyces genomes were deposited by various other groups
(Cliften et al., 2003; Kellis et al., 2003; Wei et al., 2007; Borne-
man et al., 2008; Doniger et al., 2008; Argueso et al., 2009;
Liti et al., 2009; Novo et al., 2009; Dowell et al., 2010; Akao
et al., 2011; Ralser et al., 2012; Liti et al., 2013). Maximum-
likelihood phylogenetic trees were built using the program
MEGA5.2 (http://www.megasoftware.net) (Tamura et al., 2011).
Trees were constructed using the default parameters including
the bootstrap method with 500 bootstrap replications.

Bioinformatic analysis of the STRs of the S.
cerevisiae-like chromosomes in S. pastorianus

Query sequences corresponding to the STRs of S. cere-
visiae chromosomes in the S. pastorianus strain WS
34/70 (Nakao et al., 2009) were obtained from NCBI

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov;ABPO01). STRs were defined
as being less than 30 kbp from the ends of the contigs lying clos-
est to the ends of chromosomes. The chromosome coordinates
for each STR are listed in Table S1 (Supporting Information). The
query sequences were used to search for homologous regions
in S. cerevisiae strains using WU-BLAST2 and in the S. pastori-
anus strain CBS1513 using NCBI-BLAST using the same search
parameters. The identified sequences were aligned using the
ClustalW2 server (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/).
A sliding window DNA sequence comparison algorithm was
used to generate percentage sequence identity maps directly
from the ClustalW2 alignments. Maximum-likelihood phylo-
genetic trees were built using the program MEGA5.2. Pairwise
distances of each S. cerevisiae genome to the subtelomeric query
sequence were calculated in MEGA 5.2 using the maximum
composite likelihood model and the default parameters.

http://www.megasoftware.net
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov;ABPO01
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/
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Table 3. Detection of LgS genes and STRs IV-L and XIII-R in S. cerevisiae and S. pastorianus strains.

Shaded regions: not detected.

Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) analysis

Query sequences corresponding to the non-STRs of S. cerevisiae-
like chromosomes in the S. pastorianus strain WS 34/70 were
obtained from NCBI after selecting S. cerevisiae contigs greater
than 10 000 bp in size and greater than 30 kb from the telom-
eres, as defined above, from the supplemental information of
Nakao et al. (2009). The chromosome coordinates for each non-
STR are listed in Table S2 (Supporting Information). The query
sequences were used to search for homologous regions in S. cere-
visiae ale strains Fosters B and Fosters O using WU-BLAST2 and
in the S. pastorianus strain CBS1513 using NCBI-BLAST using the

same search parameters. The identified regions were aligned
using MEGA5.2. SNPs were manually counted in the sequence
alignment ignoring sequencing errors (N bases) and insertions
(Ty elements).

DNA extraction and polymerase chain reaction (PCR)

DNA was extracted from the strains listed in Table 3 using
the phenol–chloroform method as previously described (James,
Campbell and Bond 2002). PCRs were carried out in 25 µl reac-
tions containing 250 µM dNTPs, 0.4 nM of each oligonucleotide
primer, 1X Taq DNA polymerase buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3,
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50 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1% Triton, New England Biolabs, MA,
USA), 1U Taq DNA polymerase (YB Taq, Yorkshire Bioscience Ltd,
York, UK) and 200 ng template DNA. Samples were initially de-
natured at 95◦C for 3 min followed by 35 cycles of denaturation
at 95◦C for 30 s and annealing and extension at 72◦C for 1 min
45 s. A final extension at 72◦C for 7 min was applied. The DNA
sequences of primers used in PCR reactions are shown in Ta-
ble S3 (Supporting Information). Products were electrophoresed
on a 1.6% agarose TBE gels and were visualized by staining with
ethidium bromide.

Fermentations

Fermentations were carried out in wort with a Brix value of 12.
Lager and ale yeast cultures were pitched at cell densities of 1.5
× 107 cellsml–1. Fermentationswere carried out at 15 or 22◦C un-
der microaerophilic conditions in sterile 250 ml cylindrical glass
flasks. Samples (40 ml) were collected in pre-chilled tubes and
centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min at 4◦C. Samples were col-
lected at intervals during the fermentations andwort brix values
were measured using an electronic refractometer. Following fer-
mentation, the cells were pelleted and washed in 10 ml of cold
sterile distilledwater. The cells were recovered and resuspended
in 1 ml of water and frozen at −70◦C.

RNA extraction and reverse-transcription PCR (RT-PCR)

RNA was extracted from the fermentation samples using the
hot-phenol method as previously described (James et al., 2002).
RNA samples (4µg/reaction) were treatedwith DNase I (Promega
Inc.,WI, USA) to remove any contaminating DNA. DNase-treated
RNA was reverse transcribed in a mixture containing 10X Re-
verse Transcriptase Buffer, 0.5 mM dNTP mix, 1 mM reverse
primer and 50U Reverse Transcriptase (Applied Biosystems/M-
MLV) in a reaction volume of 20 µl. The reactions were carried
out 25◦C for 10 min, 37◦C for 2 h and finally 85◦C for 5 min. 2 µl
of cDNA was amplified by PCR as previously described (Beggs,
James and Bond 2012) using the primers listed in Table S3 (Sup-
porting Information). The products were electrophoresed on a
1.6% agarose TBE gels and stained with ethidium bromide.

RESULTS
‘Lager-specific’ genes are present in some S. cerevisiae
strains

Given the increased sequence diversity in the STRs of the S. pas-
torianus and S. cerevisiae genomes (Dunn et al., 2012; Bergstrom
et al., 2014) and in particular the presence of LgS genes in STRs,
we reasoned that a detailed analysis of these regions of the chro-
mosomes might aid in identifying the most likely parental ori-
gins for the two genomes present in the species. Contigs con-
taining the LgS geneswere identified from the Group II strainWS
34/70 genome sequence (Nakao et al., 2009) (Table 1). Four of the
genes, LgS-TYP, LgS-AMD1, LgS-TRR and LgS-Hypo, are located
on S. cerevisiae-like chromosomes while the other four genes,
LgS-FSY, LgS-AMD2, LgS-MCT and LgS-MEL, are found on S. eu-
bayanus chromosomes. With the exception of LgS-Hypo, seven
of the genes are located within 30 kb of the telomeres. Bioin-
formatic analysis of genomes representing the genus Saccha-
romyces, using the eight LgS genes as query sequences, revealed
that orthologues are present in many of the genomes with vary-
ing percentage identities (70–100%). Further phylogenetic anal-
yses identified the Saccharomyces species showing the closest

relationship for seven of the LgS genes. While the four S. cere-
visiae LgS genes LgS-TYP, LgS-AMD1, LgS-TRR and LgS-Hypo
clustered most closely with S. cerevisiae strains, two different
phylogenetic clades were identified within this group (Fig. 1A).
LgS-TYP and LgS-AMD1 genes, which are colocated on the right
STRs of both the S. cerevisiae and the hybrid-type chromosome
XIII (STR XIII-R), clustered with the wine yeasts RM11-1a and
AWRI796 (Table 2). On the other hand LgS-TRR and LgS-Hypo,
which are located on the left STRs of the S. cerevisiae chromo-
some XIV and the hybrid chromosome XVI respectively (Table 1),
show highest identity to the Fosters B and O ale yeast strains
(Fig. 1A). While homologues of LgS-TYP, LgS-AMD1 and LgS-
Hypo were identified in other non-S. cerevisiae yeasts, the iden-
tified sequences had lower similarity (79–90% compared to 94–
100% for the S. cerevisiae yeasts).

The three LgS genes, LgS-FSY, LgS-AMD2 and LgS-MEL, clus-
ter most closely with the S. bayanus and S. eubayanus genomes
(Fig. 1B). LgS-FSY and LgS-MEL show 99% identity to S. eu-
bayanus gene sequences. The nearest neighbour for LgS-AMD2
is S. bayanus, with 92% identity; this gene is not present in the
S. eubayanus genome. Homologues of the S. eubayanus LgS genes
can be detected in other Saccharomyces yeasts, albeit with lower
percentage identities (70–87%). The fourth LgS gene, LgS-MCT,
of suspected S. eubayanus ancestry, was not found in any of
the publically available Saccharomyces yeast genome sequences.
Since horizontal gene transfer in yeast is quite rare and LgS-MCT
resides on an S. eubayanus-derived chromosome in lager yeasts,
it is most likely that this gene is absent from the genome se-
quence of the studied type strain of S. eubayanus. We confirmed
the assignment of S. pastorianus LgS-MCT, LgS-AMD2, LgS-FSY
and LgS-MEL to S. eubayanus ancestry by PCR from S. eubayanus
genomic DNA (Fig. 2A). None of the eight LgS genes could be am-
plified from the S. cerevisiae reference strain S288C (Fig. 2B).

Analysis of STRs of S. cerevisiae chromosomes in
S. pastorianus

We expanded the analysis to the STRs of all 16 S. cerevisiae chro-
mosomes in S. pastorianus WS 34/70. The regions examined lie
closer to the telomeres than the LgS genes (Table 1 and Table S1,
Supporting Information). The 32 S. pastorianus WS 34/70 STRs
of S. cerevisiae ancestry were used as query sequences in pair-
wise alignments to the genomes of a diverse range of S. cere-
visiae strains (Table 2). Averaging the nucleotide divergence level
(number of base substitutions per site) for all 32 STRs identi-
fies the Fosters O and B ale strains as the nearest neighbours
of the S. cerevisiae component of the WS 34/70 strain (Fig. 3).
Average divergences of 0.0010 and 0.0022 substitutions per site
were observed for Fosters B and Fosters O, respectively. Several
wine yeasts (Lalvin QA23, Vin13, EC1118, AWRI1631, AWRI796
and VL3) show divergence <0.005, while the divergence of the
other S. cerevisiae strains ranges from 0.005 to 0.020. Of the 32
phylogenetic trees, the lager yeast clustered with the ale yeasts
at 11 STRs (data not shown). For 17 other STRs, various yeast
strains, including the ales, clustered with the lager yeast, indi-
cating no discrimination between yeast strains. For the remain-
ing four S. pastorianus STRs, IV-L, IX-R, XII-R and XIII-R), the ale
yeasts did not cluster near S. pastorianus (data not shown).

The analysis of each STR separately uncovered several Sac-
charomyces strains in which the lager yeast STRs were absent
(Table 2). The most commonly absent STRs in the strains are
STRs XIII-R (25/31), XIV-L (23/31), I-L (12/31) and IV-L (7/31) (Table
2). STRs VII-L, X-L, XVI-L, II-R, IV-R, V-R and XVI-R also appeared
to be absent in some strains (Table 2) but omissions in genome
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic trees for the S. pastorianus ‘lager specific’ genes. Saccharomyces cerevisiae genes (A), S. eubayanus genes (B). The names of the genes are shown
beside each panel. In total, 42 genomes were analysed. The clades clustering closest to Weihenstephan 34/70 are shown only. Bootstrap confidence values are shown
at branch points. Scale bars, bases substitutions per site. Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc) strains are described in Table 2 with two exceptions; Sc O, from oak tree and Sc
Be, a beer isolate. S. pastorianus (Sp), S. eubayanus (Se), S. bayanus (Sb), S. paradoxus (Spar), S. mikatae (Sm) S. kudriavzevii (Sk) S. arboricola (Sa) S. kluyveri (Sky).
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Figure 2. Detection of LgS genes by PCR in (A) S. eubayanus PYCC6148 and (B)
S. cerevisiae S288C. The names of the LgS genes are shown above the lanes. M,
molecular weight marker Q-step ladder 1 showing the range 200–600 bp. TDH3
was used as a positive control for PCR reactions.

sequence assembly cannot be completely ruled out. Analysis
of the Group I S. pastorianus strain CBS1513 revealed that its
reported genome sequence (Walther et al., 2014) lacks 12 S.
cerevisiae-derived STRs that are present in the Group II strainWS
34/70 (STRs IV-L, IV-R, VI-L, VI-R, XI-L, XI-R, XII-L, XII-R, XIII-L,
XIII-R, XV-R and XVI-R; Table 2).

We also analysed the S. cerevisiae genomes for the presence
or absence of the four S. cerevisiae-like LgS genes. The pattern of
absence of the four S. cerevisiae LgS genes differed from strain
to strain (Table 2). Just a single strain, the wine yeast PW5, con-
tained DNA sequences corresponding to all four genes, despite
displaying a high divergence level (0.017). LgS-AMD1 sequences
were identified in 7 yeast strains, LgS-TYP in 6, LgS-TRR in 9,
and LgS-Hypo in 13. The strains Fosters O and B strains, which
showed the lowest divergence level, lack both LgS-TYP and LgS-
AMD1. Notably, all four S. cerevisiae LgS genes are absent from
bakery and laboratory strains, with the exception of laboratory
strain FL100, which contains both LgS-AMD1 and LgS-TRR. The
four S. cerevisiae LgS genes are also missing in a subset of wine
strains (Table 2).

PCR detection of ‘Lager-specific’ genes and STRs in
brewery, industrial and laboratory S. cerevisiae

Since the presence or absence of the S. pastorianus STRs and LgS
genes appears to be good discriminators of S. cerevisiae strains,
yeasts from different industrial sources as well as several labo-
ratory strains were examined by PCR analysis for the presence
or absence of the LgS genes and for two of the STRs, namely STR
IV-L and STR XIII-R. The region STR IV-L was chosen because it is
absent in the Fosters O and B ale strains. PCR analysis was also
carried out on DNA extracted from several Group I and II lager
yeasts and the patternswere compared to those produced by the
industrial yeasts (Fig. 4 and Table 3).

The analysis revealed a close relationship between Group II
S. pastorianus lager yeasts and S. cerevisiae strains used for stout
production. PCR products for all six regions were amplified from
(a) all Group II lager yeasts, (b) four yeast strains classified as
stout yeasts (Fig. 4) and (c) from two yeast strains isolated from
a fermented alcoholic beverage, Toddy, which is produced from
coconut water in rural south west India (Table 3). Yeasts iso-
lated from two German bottled beers (Rauch Bier and Schneider
Weisse) showed the same pattern with the exception that they
lacked STR IV-L (Table 3).

Group I lager yeasts (CBS 1503, 1513 and 1538) lack DNA cor-
responding to STR IV-L and STR XIII-R, LgS-AMD1 and LgS-TYP
(Fig. 4) as do strains 1075, 1077 (NCYC) and 662 (Guinness), whose
fermentation products are classified as ales. The same pattern
was observed in several yeast strains isolated from bottled craft
beers (Table 3). This pattern is the same as that identified in Fos-
ters O and B ale yeasts by bioinformatic analysis (Table 2). The
Group I strain CBS1538 also lacks DNA corresponding to the LgS-
Hypo gene (Fig. 4). Two other ale yeasts (NCYC 1151 and NCYC
2397) show a similar pattern as other ale yeasts with the excep-
tion that these strains contain the STR IV-L (Table 3).

Several yeast strains, designated as distillers or industrial
yeasts, cluster together in lacking LgS-TYP. In some of these
strains, either STR IV-L, LgS-TRR or LgS-Hypo are additionally
absent (Table 3). Interestingly, yeast from bottles of the Chimay
and Kloster Hell beers cluster with this group. Finally, all labora-
tory yeasts examined here, with one exception, cluster together

Figure 3. Base substitution rates in the STRs of S. cerevisiae strains. The 32 STRs of S. cerevisiae chromosomes in S. pastorianusWeihenstephan 34/70 were used as query
sequences to identify homologous regions in 31 S. cerevisiae strains (Table 2). Pairwise distances of each S. cerevisiae genome to the subtelomeric query sequence were
calculated in MEGA 5.2. Error bars show the standard error of the mean for all 32 STRs.
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Figure 4. Detection of the LgS genes and the STRs of chromosomes IV-L and XIII-R by PCR in stout (1511, 1063 and 1064) and Group 2 lager yeasts (CMBS, 7012 and
6701) (A) and ale (662 and 1075, 1077) and Group 1 lager yeasts (CBS 1503, CBS 1513 and CBS 1538) (B). The STRs and LgS gene names are shown above the lanes. Lane
M, molecular weight marker Q-step ladder 1 showing the range 200–700 bp. TDH3 was used as a positive control for PCR reactions.

in lacking all four LgS genes aswell as STR XIII-R but contain STR
IV-L. Thus, S. cerevisiae strains of different origins can be grouped
together based on the presence or absence of these six markers,
and furthermore Group I and II lager yeasts can be clearly dis-
tinguished from each other.

Analysis of non-telomeric chromosomal regions in
Group I and II lager yeasts

The data thus far indicate that Group I and II lager yeasts can
be distinguished by the pattern of loss of STRs and LgS genes.
The Fosters O and B ale yeasts show the same LgS gene and STR
loss pattern as Group I lager yeasts, yet pairwise distance analy-
sis also reveals high sequence identity between Fosters O/B and
Group II lager yeasts (Fig. 3). Genomic sequences for three Group
I, including the Carlsberg strain CBS 1513 (Table 3) and twoGroup
II lager yeasts, have recently been published (Nakao et al., 2009;
Hewitt et al., 2014; Walther et al., 2014). To tease out the relation-
ship between Group I and Group II lager yeasts and to explore
the possibility that the Group I and II lager yeasts arose from
a single hybridization event and thus share a common ances-
tor, we compared the S. cerevisiae genomes of CBS1513, WS 34/70
and the two ale yeasts Fosters O and B for SNPs at 10 arbitrarily
chosen non-telomeric regions (Table 4). The regions surround-
ing the three recombination sites on hybrid chromosomes III, VII
and XVI that are conserved between Group I and Group II strains
were also examined as these represent points of observed iden-
tity between the two groups. An average of 3.3 SNPs kbp−1 was

observed between the Group I and Group II lager yeast strains
from an analysis of over 126 000 bp. Based on the estimated sin-
gle nucleotide mutation rate of 1.67 × 10−10 per base per genera-
tion in S. cerevisiae (Zhu et al., 2014), the rate of SNP accumulation
is over 10-fold higher than that expected fromdivergence follow-
ing a single hybridization event occurring some 500 years ago.
Comparison of SNPs between the Group I and Group II strains
and the Fosters O and B ales revealed similar SNP accumulation
rates (Table 4). CBS1513 was slightlymore similar to both Fosters
O and B ale strains than was the Group II WS 34/70 strain, but
the differences were not statistically significant. Thus, Group I
and II lager yeasts are indistinguishable from Fosters O and B ale
yeasts and from each other at a SNP level and contain a much
higher degree of diversity than expected from a single hybridiza-
tion event occurring about 500 years ago. Surprisingly, analysis
of the DNA sequences surrounding the shared recombination
site on the hybrid chromosome III revealed a significantly higher
nucleotide divergence between Group I and Group II lager yeasts
than at the other chromosomal regions examined. This diver-
gence is accounted for by the fact that theGroup I strain contains
an (α) mating-type cassette at the MAT locus while the Group II
strain contains an (a) cassette (Table 4).

Expression of LgS genes during fermentation

Finally, we asked if the LgS genes are transcriptionally active and
thus have the potential to encode for functional gene products.
Gene-specific transcripts were detected by RT-PCR from RNA
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Table 4. SNP divergence in non-STRs among Fosters ales and the S. cerevisiae-derived chromosomes of Group I and II S. pastorianus genomes.

Query FostersB FostersO FostersB FostersO WS34/70
Chromosome Region length vs vs vs vs vs

(bp) WS34/70 WS34/70 CBS1513 CBS1513 CBS1513

I YAL033W-YAL029C 9564 3.14 2.4 2.51 1.88 1.05
II YBR046C-YBR053C 10243 6.44 6.44 2.15 3.61 4.88
IV YDR004W-YDR010C 10210 5.48 4.51 5.11 3.73 5.78
V YER048C-YER052C 10990 1.55 3.91 0.94 3.38 0.91
VII YGL114W-YGL108C 10612 1.04 2.17 2.55 4.43 3.3
VIII YHR046C-YHR050W 11899 5.21 8.32 3.78 3.02 7.73
IX YIL027C-YIL021W 10189 5.69 4.32 5.1 3.53 1.57
XIII YMR041C-YMR048W 10982 9.29 9.11 8.1 8.47 3.73
XIV YNL239W-YNL229C 17571 1.2 2.45 4.44 5.12 4.27
XV YOL045W-YOL039W 9917 3.43 2.52 2.72 2.22 3.33
VII∗ YGL173C 4111 1.22 3.65 1.7 4.14 1.7
XVI∗ YPL242C-YPL240C 4502 2.44 4.44 2.44 3.55 1.56
III∗∧ YCR039C-YCR042C 5782 3.67 5.03 83.16 84.52 81.46

Average SNP kbp−1 3.84 4.52 3.46 3.92 3.32

∗ hybrid chromosome, ∧ not included in average SNP kbp−1.

Figure 5. Detection of LgS gene transcripts by RT-PCR in lager and ale yeasts un-
der fermentation conditions. The yeast strains and LgS gene names are shown to
the left of the panels. Lane M, molecular weight marker Q-step ladder 1 show-
ing the range 200–300 bp for TDH3 and LgS-Hypo and 300–400 bp for LgS-FSY
and LgS-MEL; lane 1, PCR products from genomic DNA; 2, as lane 1 but PCR mi-
nus genomic DNA; lanes 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, RT-PCR reactions using RNA isolated from
days 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 of fermentation respectively. Lanes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12, RT-
PCR reactions from RNA isolated from days 1, 2, 3, 5 and 7 but without reverse
transcriptase.

isolated at different stages of fermentations carried out with the
Group II lager yeast, 7012 (Fig. 5). Of the eight LgS genes, tran-
scripts were only detected for LgS-MEL, LgS-FSY and LgS-Hypo.
Transcripts for LgS-MEL were detected on days 1–3 of fermen-
tation and not in the latter stages (days 5–7), while conversely
LgS-FSY transcripts are detected on days 3–7 and not in the early
stages (Fig. 5). LgS-Hypo appears to be constitutively expressed
throughout the fermentation (Fig. 5). The same pattern of ex-
pression was also observed for LgS-Hypo in fermentations car-
ried out with either stout or ale yeasts (Fig. 5, 1511 and 662,
respectively). As expected, transcripts for LgS MEL and LgS-FSY
are not detected in the ale/stout fermentations, as the S. eu-
bayanus genes are not present in these strains (data not shown).

DISCUSSION
The recent availability of whole genome sequences for Group I
and II lager yeasts and for hundreds of Saccharomyces species af-
fords an opportunity to re-evaluate the origins of the lager yeast
genomes and to uncover minute but specific differences be-
tween yeasts that have evolved as part of industrial domestica-
tion. The first insight into unique characteristics of lager yeasts
was the identification of a set of LgS genes in the genome of
the prototypic Group II lager yeast, WS 34/70 (Nakao et al., 2009).
The genes were designated ‘lager-specific’ as they were absent
from the genomes of the reference strains S. cerevisiae S288C
and S. bayanus var. uvaurm (CBS7001; S. bayanus), the most likely
parental genomes of the lager yeasts at the time of publication
(Nakao et al., 2009).

Since the LgS genes represent points of diversity in S. pas-
torianus, we re-evaluated the origins of these genes through a
bioinformatic analysis of Saccharomyces genomes to determine
the most likely origin of the parent genomes. Our results in-
dicate that four of the genes are of cerevisiae origin while the
other four originate from S. eubayanus. The cerevisiae LgS genes
are good discriminators of S. cerevisiae strains and are indeed ab-
sent from the reference strain S288C.

An expanded analysis of the STRs of the Group II WS 34/70
S. cerevisiae chromosomes uncovered additional differences be-
tween S. cerevisiae strains. The chromosomal regions most com-
monly lost in S. cerevisiae strains are STR XIII-R and XIV-L. Loss
of DNA sequences at STR XIII-R has also been reported in sev-
eral other S. cerevisiae strains (Bergstrom et al., 2014). Three of the
LgS genes (LgS-TYP, LgS-AMD1 and LgS-TRR) lie in these STRs. In
the majority of cases, the loss of LgS-AMD1 and LgS-TRR is cor-
related with the loss of STR XIII-R and XIV-L, respectively; how-
ever, both bioinformatic and PCR analysis indicate that LgS-TYP,
which lies more distal from the telomere than LgS-AMD1 and
STR XIII-R sequences, can be independently lost (Table 4, Sup-
porting Information). In strain Y10, LgS-TYP was present while
STR XIII-R was absent. The pattern of presence or absence of
the LgS in S. cerevisiae strains explains the phylogenetic trees de-
rived for these genes (Fig. 1A). Both HYPO and TRR cluster most
closely with the Fosters O and B ales, confirming an ale origin
for the cerevisiae component of the lager yeast genome (Legras
et al., 2007; Dunn and Sherlock 2008), while AMD1 and TYP1 fail
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to do so as the region where these genes reside (STR XIII-L) is
absent in both ale strains.

The STR analysis uncovered new regions of the S. pastorianus
Group II genome not previously identified as being absent in S.
cerevisiae strains. For example, STR I-L is missing in several wine
yeasts, in two bakery yeasts and also distinguishes Fosters O and
B ale yeasts. It is possible that these regions may be present in
the strains but missing from the assembled genome sequences,
but the absence of these regions from multiple strains suggests
that they are truly missing.

Loss of LgS-Hypo in 19 S. cerevisiae strains is not correlated
with the loss of the STR XVI-L, which is only absent in a single
yeast strain, Y10. This was not unexpected as LgS-Hypo resides
approximately 56 kb from the telomere and therefore based on
our definition and that of others (Brown et al., 2010) is considered
non-subtelomeric. However, at this distance LgS-Hypo may still
be influenced by telomere dynamics. Examination of chromo-
somal regions surrounding LgS-Hypo reveals the presence of a
Ty element, whichmay have been responsible for the loss of this
gene from various S. cerevisiae yeasts. Interestingly, of all of the S.
cerevisiae LgS genes, LgS-Hypo is the only one that is transcribed
during fermentation conditions, at levels that can be detected
by RT-PCR, indicating that it may encode for a functional pro-
tein. The putative function of Hypo is unknown, however, Hypo
shares a domain motif and 27% amino acid identity with sac-
charopine dehydrogenase from the bacterial speciesAlteromonas
macleodii. Saccharopine, an intermediate metabolite in lysine
catabolism, was first discovered in brewer’s yeasts (Darling
and Larsen 1961). The Hypo protein also contains two putative
transmembrane domains at the N-terminus. Further analysis of
these domains may provide insight into its cellular role.

The pattern of loss of the four S. cerevisiae LgS genes and STR
XIII-R and STR IV-L clearly distinguishes between the Group I
and Group II lager yeasts and furthermore separates ‘ale’ yeasts
(including stouts) into Group I or II-like clades. The six DNA
sequences are found in all Group II lager yeasts examined, in
strains of yeasts designated as stout and in natural yeasts used
for the fermentation of Toddy from coconut water. Additionally,
five of the six DNA sequences are also present in yeasts isolated
from two different beer bottles, a Weisse bier and a Rauch Bier.
Stout is mainly brewed in the British Isles andmay have evolved
in the unique fermentation conditions used for stout produc-
tion, which is distinctive in the use of roasted malt barley. Inter-
estingly, Rauch (smoked) bier also uses a roasting method in its
fermentation process (Pavsler and Buiatti 2009).

Group I lager yeasts and Group I-like ale yeasts are typified
by the absence of STR XIII-R and associated LgS-TYP and LgS-
AMD1 as well as STR IV-L. This category includes several yeast
strains isolated from bottled beers. Based on the combined data
from bioinformatic and PCR analysis, we hypothesize that the
S. cerevisiae genome in Group I yeasts originates from Fosters O-
like ale yeasts while the Group II genome originates from the
stout yeast lineage exemplified by the prototype strain, NCYC
1511. Fosters O is distinguished from Fosters B by the presence
of STR I-L which is also present in Group I lager yeasts. It will
be interesting to see how our grouping of ale yeasts relates to
a previous classification of these yeasts based on flocculation
properties (Gilliland 1955), particularly as the FLO genes, which
encode for flocculation proteins, are located in STRs.

While Group I and II lager yeasts are clearly distinguishable
by types and numbers of chromosomes, the two groups share
three common breakpoints at which homeologous recombina-
tion between the S. cerevisiae and S. eubayanus parental chromo-
somes has generated hybrid chromosomes (Hewitt et al., 2014;

Walther et al., 2014). This observation has led others to propose
a common parental origin for the S. cerevisiae genome for the
two groups (Walther et al., 2014). However, that proposal also
necessitates the massive and specific loss of almost one entire
copy of the S. cerevisiae component of the hybrid genome in an
early Group I strain. The alternative hypothesis, that the three
shared rearrangements are convergent between Group I and II
strains, seemsmore probable, particularly since one of the three
breakpoints is in theMAT locus andmay have been caused by at-
temptedmating-type switching (Nakao et al., 2009).We have pre-
viously shown that homeologous recombination at breakpoints
can be induced by exposure of yeasts to stressful environmen-
tal conditions (James et al., 2008). Thus, breakpoints may repre-
sent natural fragile sites that are prone to recombination and
therefore may arise independently in the two groups. Indeed,
genome and PCR analyses have identified at least two Group I
lager strains that do not share these common breakpoints (Mon-
erawela and Bond, unpublished andHewitt et al., 2014). Our anal-
ysis also revealed that the Group I strain (CBS 1531) contains an
(α) cassette at theMAT locus on the hybrid chromosome III while
the Group II strain WS34/70 contains an (a) cassette, indicating
further genome diversity between the two groups. Furthermore,
the SNP analysis of non- STRs of the Group I and II strains re-
vealed a much higher divergence rate than that expected from
a single hybridization event that occurred sometime during the
past 500 years. We observed a similar average SNP accumulation
rate betweenGroup I, Group II lager yeasts and the two ale yeasts
Fosters O and B. This low level of sequence diversity between the
S. cerevisiae genomes confirms the recent data from Bergstrom
et al. (2014), who demonstrated that genetic distances, as mea-
sured by SNPs, are extremely low in S. cerevisiae strains. Instead,
major genetic diversity in S. cerevisiae arises from loss of func-
tion and copy number variations in STRs (Bergstrom et al., 2014),
confirming our findings here. While the accumulated data sup-
port the hypothesis that at least two independent hybridiza-
tion events, involving different S. cerevisiae brewing strains, con-
tributed to the generation of the current lager yeasts, we can-
not, at present, rule out the possibility that multiple rounds of
hybridizations may have occurred.

Finally, based on the pattern of the presence or absence of
the four LgS genes and two STRs, XIII-R and IV-L, we propose
a broad grouping of industrial and laboratory yeasts (Table S4,
Supporting Information). Stout, Toddy and Group II yeasts con-
tain all six markers and thus represent a group of strains with
genomes that represent the most complete gene repertoire of
the species S. cerevisiae. Closely related to this group are thewine
yeasts RM11-1a, AWR1796 and a yeast strain isolated from oak
trees (T7). Distiller and other industrial yeasts are grouped based
on the absence of LgS-TYP and additionally in some strains STR
IV-L. Two ‘ale’ yeast strains recovered from two different bottled
craft ales (Belgian Chimay and German Kloster Hell) also share
LgS and STR features of the distiller strains as do two sake yeasts
and strain FL100. The latter is classified as a laboratory yeast
but based on the present data perhaps should be reclassified.
The majority of ale and all Group I lager yeasts lack LgS-TYP,
LgS-AMD1, STR XIII-R and STR IV-L sequences. Finally, labora-
tory yeasts and thewine yeasts, in addition to lacking STR XIII-R,
LgS-AMD1, LgS-TYP, STR XIV-L and LgS-TRR also lack LgS-Hypo.
These groupings may provide insight into the state of evolution
and domestication of S. cerevisiae strains.
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